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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

This is the third and final evaluation for the US Department Of Commerce TllAP grant 
awarded to The John C. Ford Program, Inc. in August 1999. The first evaluation 
reviewed the winter and summer sessions of 2000, \\hen the first four Inner City 
Technology Centers began operating. The second evaluation re\iewed the fall 2000 
session. This final evaluation reviews the project from its inception in February 2000 
through May 2002 and includes an analysis of data collected and a discussion of progress 
made towards achieving key objectives. There is also a discussion of challenges 
encountered and lessons learned. 

Development of the Current Program 

Founded in 1993, The Ford Program began as a pro bono legal assistance program for the 
working poor but changed as it became convinced that its energics Lvould best serve the 
community by delivering educational opportunities to disadvantaged communities. In 
1996, The Ford Program began assembling a coalition of local corporations and 
educational institutions interested in improving the education of youth and adults from 
inner-city communities. \\:orking in tandem n-irh The Ford Progi-am: the coalition 

cntr) through ad\-anced skill levels. 

In 1999, The Ford Program obtained the US Department of Commerce Technology 
Oppoxtunit); Program (TOP) grant that is the subject of this evaluation and built the 
current model on the foundation developed during the previous three years. The Ford 
Program's overarching goal was to create an institutional change in the approach and 

&:-;e-]~;:-d 2 $:]sic, 1:o:;.z,:z~~l1:~~ b:::i!lssj e2u:Z:ig:i ;1!:3 irch;?o!ug!. c::+c::I:!:y 

and technology to low-income residents that woul 

01 science, math and technology. This in turn Lvould contribute to 
for adults\ and contribute to t h e e  s u c c e s s 3  ** 

the elimination of the digital divide and offer residents of lo\v-income communities 
educational opportunities an-o state-of-the-art technology and curricula sually 
available only in more affluent areas. In pursuit of this goal. 'Ihe i-ord r o p m  
established objectives for both the successful development of the model and desired 
outcomes for youth and adults. These objectives and progress to\vard achieving them are 
discussed in this evaluation. 

The project commenced uith the I\hter 2000 session of the Business Technology 
Academy, which offered the samc program to youth and adults. Youth attended two 
afternoons per week for an hour and an half while adults alisnded two evenings. 
Corporate instruciors taught the non-academic curriculum to appropriate age yroupings of 
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youth in 3rd to 12" grades and adults of any age. Participants were lowincome students 
at nearby elementary-high schools as well as their parents or other adults from the ncarby 
community. The Business Technology curriculum taught youth and adults basic business 
and technology skills. Though the program has evolved considerably over the past two 
years, the same basic format persists. Youth work in goal-oriented teams to develop a 
business, electing officers from their members and lcarning .Microsoft Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint and web design skills as they develop a business plan for a PowerPoint 
presentation to a panel of corporate experts. Adults develop a business portfolio. 

Youth and their instructors must maintain a strong focus as they cover considerable 
ground. Youth meet two afternoons a week, after school, in the twelve-week fall and 
winter sessions, or four mornings a week in the June summer session. Adults meet two 
evenings a week to focus on business and technology skills and produce a business 
portfolio consisting of a resume, business letter, cover page and business memo. Both 
youth and adults learn how to use the Internet for research, electronic communication and 
other purposes. 

The program has evolved through seven complete sessions-winter, summer and fall 
2000, winter, summcr and fall 2001 and winter 2002-to now offer its services through 
six neighborhood-based, Inner-City Telecommunication Centers that form Prototype 
Educational Tele-Communitics. I f l i l e  adults maintain their focus on business and 

ioiag?, youth now enjoy a cuuin+xl~.e proyram tixauyh 1 7 1 ~  lbiii/r .\fudi, Sci'mw 
and Business Technology Academy, where they de\-elop a business plan that focuses on 
space travel; alternative energy, (and robotics, Fall 2002). These programs teach math, 
science, business and technology skills in an exciting context that youth clearly enjoy. 

The Ford Program has enriched the educational model it developed in other ways as well. 
The ICTC's offer virtual online libraries via Bigchalk, English-as-a-second-language 
classes for Hispanic Families (many ofthe participants are members of the burgeoning 
Hispanic community), and is partnering with Space Center Houston and St. Mark's 
School Of Texas, a leading private school, to develop a Pre-SAT program for Ion- 
income 3rd - Sth grade youth. A major enhancement occurred with the addition of local 
community college partners. The Ford Program instructors are, or become qualified as, 
adjunct community college instructors; participants who finish each session reccil-e a 
community college certificate of completion. Although the certificate does not confer 
actual collcge credit, it does recognize youth and adults for c v  
c-es their mind-set to pursue higher education on their on-n. 

Initially, The Ford Program offered its program to S;outh from 3'' through 12'" zradcs. It 
decided to shift its focus to children in the 3'' to S" grades \vhen its public school 
educational partners suggested that The Ford Program was perfectly positioned to h-lp 

$ 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

them address the soaring dropout rate (particularly among African American and 
3 Hispanic youth) by focusing efforts on at-risk children in elementary and middle schools. 

Y .The belief is shared that by strengthening the base of education at the elementary-middle 
school years, The Ford Program will help increase the number of high school graduates 

number who enter college focused upon science, math and technology. 

The Ford Program owes its success to its unique blend of elements: neighborhood-based 
Inner-City Telecommunication Centers; a non-academic, real-world business format and 
curriculum with a strong focus on science, math, business and technology; strong support 
from corporate partners; a multimedia nehvork that uses interactive videoconferencing 
with an innovative protocol to attract, engage, and train low-income youth and adults; 
training and education for the whole family in low-income communities; and state-of-the- 
art technology that allows the program to literally tap into limitless learning resources. 
This blend of elements is discussed further in the conclusion to this evaluation. 

Local instructors, primarily from area corporations, are or become qualified as adjunct 
community college professors and provide the on-site instruction at the ICTC’s. The 
community college partners (El Centra Community College, Mountain View Community 
College and others) then provide the certificates of completion to the participants 
finishing each session. The Ford Program offcrs en tF  through intcrmediate to advanccd 
levels of instruction and encourages participants to continue to the second and third 
levels. 

The Science Place, a local children’s museum that provides educational program in 
science to thousands of area children, hosts an Inner-City Telecommunication Center. 
The Science Place Planetarium Director serves as the rocketry instructor and utilizes the 
videoconferencing equipment to provide science instruction to all Ford Program youth at 
the various sites. St. Mark’s School Of Texas, a nationally recognized private K-12 prep 
school for boys, installed a videoconferencing facility and its two participating instructors 

Fourteen St. Mark’s Peer Mentors (junior and senior students) provide intensive 
technology and science assistance to the Ion-income youth enrolled at the Inner-City 
Telecommunication. Depending on the course level; youth now participate in Rocket? 1 

Program is currently developing a partncrship \rith Space Center Houston to bring its ‘iic-\w-re or 2, via the Science Place, or Alternative Energy 1 or 2, via St. Marks. The For 

provide technology and alternative energy instruction ria the videoconferencing network. 3 
k L  incredible wealth of science education resources to the program in 2003. .d 

\ 

The cumcula are structured as follows: 

Rocketry 1 provides entry level Word, Excel and PowerPoint Training. 
Alternative Energy 1 provides intermediate level Excel and entrylevel Web Design, 
Alternative Energy 2 provides intermediate level PowerPoint and Web Design. 

... 
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Adult Business Technology Training 1 provides entry-level Word and Excel. 
Adult Business Technology Training 2 provides intermediate Word, Excel and entry- 
level PowerPoint. 
Adult Business Technology Training 3 provides intermediate-level Excel and entry- 
level web design. 

Each Inner-City Telecommunication Center has 2 1 computers and generally enrolls 
approximately that number of participants. Each site can serve hvo youth groups of 20 
each and hvo adult groups of 20 each, or 80 participants per session. The six Inner-Cit) 
Telecommunication Centers together therefore can now serve a maximum of 480 
participants each of three sessions per year. The videoconferencing equipment allows 
instruction to simultaneously reach more than 100 children per training class across 
diverse areas of Dallas. A Site Supervisor from the neighborhood oversees the program at 
his or her host Telecommunication Center. .4 site facilitator at each ICTC provides 
support in the classroom as instruction occurs. Three ICTC’s are hosted by community- 
based organizations, two by elementary schools and one by the Science Place Museum. 
In addition, three elementary schools send their students to ICTC’s for after-school 
training. 

Underlying Principles 

Paradigm shift regarding education and technology. For education to hare an impact, 
it must shift beliefs and attitudes in low-income communities about the role of 
technology and education in their lives. They must believe it is accessible and come to 
understand how technology and education are relevant to their needs and desires. The 
long-term impact is relatively limited if the participants do not decide to incorporate 
technology into their day-to-day lives and pursue the higher levels of education that will 
transform their lives. Once a critical mass of participants with new beliefs accumulates, 
entire communities stand to be transformed with technology and goal-oriented education. 

Technology can be used to create learning communities. An educational program that 
incorporates state-of-the-art, multi-point videoconfercncing can connect disparate 
communities to each other and educational resources. The technology infrastructure that 
links economically disadvantaged communities to educational institutions establishes a 
virtual learning community where distance is irrelemnt and mainstream resources 
become available within lov--income neighborhoods. 

Neighborhood-based centers. Programs must go to the participants and be located 
within easily accessible neighborhood-based sites such as churches, schools and 
community organizations. Many residents of lo\v-incomc communities (adults in 
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particular) will sign up for training and education in their own neighborhood but will 
hesitate to seek educational opportunities even a few miles away. The Ford Program 
provides training to area residents who lack other opportunities, is free, and makes a 
willingness to learn the only requirement. 

Non-academic business-world curriculum and high-quality instructors. The 
cumculum must be stimulating and formatted to relate to the needs and desires of the 
participants. Inviting individuals from local technology and other businesses to 
participate in cumculum development can ensure relevance and real world usefulness. 
The cumculum must complement but not imitate academic curricula or other trainings 
available to participants. Youth in particular need a high degree of stimulation to 
maintain their interest after just finishing a day in school. 

The instructors must demonstrate a command of their subject matter and be effective 
teachers, able to engage the interest and active participation of low-income youth. They 
must be enthusiastic and committed to the educational goals of The Ford Program. 
Instructors should also be qualified as adjunct professors for local community colleges so 
that participants can receive community college continuing education credits or 
certificates of completion. 

Training and education for the whole family. The most cffcctive xvay to deliver after 
school education is to taryet the family. Youth and parents \vho learn from similar 
cumcula reitiiorce the leaning of each other. Parenis n~iio ha\-e recei\-ed timinis caii 
more effectively support their child's education. 

\' 
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Findings 

Program Development 

*:* The Ford Program successfully developed a model program incorporating a new 
format for using state of the art technology with innovative after-school educational 
programs that provides a highly effective manner of delivering education to low- 
income communities. 

*:* The Ford Program model can be replicated on a national or international basis 
wherever local support exists. 

-3 State of the art multipoint videoconferencing capability, high-speed Internet access, 
up to date computer hardware and sofhvare and a wide area netLvork, can bring 
educational resources limited only by the imagination to large numbers of individuals 
in diverse, educationally and economically disad\ antaged communities. 

Participant Outcomes 

*:* Youth demonstrate substantial educational gains in science. math, business and 
technology after only one session. Youth also develop poise, self-esteem, and verbal 
communication and cogniti\ e reasoning skills. Subsequent sessions can place youth 
ahead not only of their peers but also ahead of many students at the high school and 
college level. 

*3 Adults demonstrate substantial gains in busincss knowledge and technolog)- skills 

*> Youth and adults demonstrate a decided shift toLvards believing that technology and 
advanced education can and should play an important role in their lives. 

*:* The Ford Program videoconferencing protocol, a l low youth to interact with 
instructors as \vel1 as their peers at remote locations, and helps them develop poise. 
self-confidence and presentation skills. 

vi 



EVALUATION APPROACH 

METHODOLOGY 

The Ford Program established objectives under the US Department Of Commerce TIIXP 
Grant, and began implementing them at the outset of the program with the winter 2000 
session. The Ford Program also hired an independent evaluator to measure the program’s 
degree of success in achieving the desired outcomes. As the independent evaluator, I 
compiled data from a variety of sources and analyzed it to determine whether objectives 
were met. 

From the beginning of the project, The Ford Program has asked instructors, including 
those providing distance education to multiple sites, to complete progress reports and 
required Site Supervisors to maintain attendance at their location. For this evaluation, I 
reviewed progress reports and attendance records for the seven sessions completed to 
date and compiled them into separate documents that summarize each session’s data. I 
calculated the retention rate (percentage of sludents completing the session) as xell as the 
attendance rate. Please see the .4ppendices. I examined progress reports for each session, 
ascertained the skills taught and the number or percent of the skills acquired by the 
participants. This information is summarized by session in tables labeled “skill 
acquisition”. See appendices. 

I have also analyzed data I ha1.e collected oL-er the course of the project. To collect data, I 
have obsen-cd in the classrooms; attended youth PoiverPoint presentations before 
corporate panels ofjudges; iixervie\ved instructors. site supetTisors: sciiooi pi-incipais a x i  
site facilitators; and collected and reviewed information and documents from The Ford 
Program. I also developed evaluation forms for site supervisors. school principals and 
instructors to complete for the winter 2002 session as an additional sourcc of information. 
I collected all useful data generated ox-er the course of the program and have used it as 
the basis of this final evaluation. 

There are 10 outcomes grouped into two categories: program development and 
participant outcomes. The first reflect The Ford Program’s initial objective of developing 
partnerships, acquirinz sites, developing the technology infrastructure and implementing 
the educational program. It is important to measure the success of system development 
since thc impact on participants depends upon the success in establishins the completely 
innovative infrastructure that delivcrs the educational senices. The second set of 
outcomes measures the impact of the program on the youth and adult participants, 
according to The Ford Program‘s original objectiws as stated in the proposal to the 
Department of Commerce. 

vii 



EVALUATION APPROACH 

DATA SOURCES 

+ 2002 Instructor evaluation forms. (See sample form in the appendices). 

+ 2002 site supervisorkchool principal evaluation forms. (Appendices). 

+ Site Supervisor interviews. 

+ Instructor’s Progress Reports. (See the Skill Acquisition for each session in 
Appendix A). 

+ Attendance reports. 

+ Obsenalions of classroom activities and final presentations 

+ Miscellaneous reports and documents from The Ford Program. 

viii 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #I 

Establish by October 2000 a network of six Inner-City 
Telecommunication Centers to link and serve the 
Southern Sector o f  Dallas with two-way interactive video 
conferencing. 

Result 

Xetwork established. More than 1,300 youth and adults 
trained from February 2000 to May 2002. 

“Studenis are 
picking up skills 
as fast as we can 
teach tlieni. This 
has been a 
successfir1 class 
arid students 
have learned 
nirrcli. ” 
Holy Cross 
llis~ruitor. hOL!l’i 

Oak Cliff High 
School. Fall 
2000. 

Six sites esiablislied. The Ford Program received the US 
Department of Commerce Technology Opportunity Program 
I mant on September 29, 1999. By FebruaT: The Ford Program 
had utilized the TOP grant, as well as additional support from 
local businesses, to launch the Business Technology Academy 
at four Inner-City Telecommunication Centers (ICTC’s), nhich 
now form Prototype Education Tele-Communities. A broad- 
based coalition o f  foundations, corporations, and grassroots 
community support contributed over S2 million in cash and in- 
kind suoport to help establish the netlx~orl; o f  ICTC’s. The four 
sites 0Kei-d a winter and a st~iiiiucr si-ssion. in  the fali i ) i  -!;Ll:j. 
The Ford Program added LWO more ICTC’s. The six centers 
began offering three sessions per year-fall, winter and 
summer. 

. ~ ,  ~~ 

Technological infrastructure. Each ICTC was equipped with 
21 Pentium 111 computers loaded with Microsoft Office 2000 
and Lvith state-of-the-art, two-way interactive video 
conferencing equipment. The Ford Program established a state- 
of-the-art technology infrastructure that enables technology 
training on Pentium I11 Computers \vith Office 2000, rather 
than on the obsolete equipment and soft\vare historically 
donated to inner-city communities. This technological 
infrastructure linked diverse neighborhoods in Dallas’ 200 
square mile Southern Sector into a virtual learning community. 

Multi-point videocon fereir ring. Seeking to m aximizc tli c 
number of inner-city residents that could be servcd by ICTC’s. 
The Ford Program developed funding to iniplcmcnt a network 
comprising multi-point \ideo conferencing and a I‘inual 
Private Intranet at the six ICTC’s. With pro bono consultation 

1 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #1 (con't) 

Establish a nehvork of six Inner-City Teleeommui ... on 
Centers by October 2000 to link and s e n e  the Southern 
Sector of Dallas (con't) 

I 
Result 

Network established. More than 1,300 youth and adults 
trained from February 2000 to May 2002. 

from EDS experts (EDS had just joined The Ford Program as a 
new technology partner) and after months of investigating 
advanced technology options, The Ford Program decided to 
develop one H.323 (Internet Protocol) nehvork for voice, video 
and data sharing. The new connectivity includes an Accord 
Bridge to allow 12 videoconferences with online multi-media 
applications to be conducted at the same time. The H.323 
network has also resulted in significant cost savings and time 
as the outside provider was unreliable and espensi1;e. 

Oirlirte libraries. Ihe  Ford Program enhanced the resources at 

access to encyclopedias. navs magazines. periodicals. and 
interactive educational pro,- -ranis. 

Reliubilig of the technology. The Ford Program model would 
not be effective without a reliable technology infrastructure. 
.Although there have been challenges getting all the elements of 
the technological infrastructure to work in harmony all of the 
time, instructors and supervisors commented (\%i e\?aluations 
and interviews) that the problems were usually rectified 
quickly and that the learning process was ne\-er significantly 
impaired. As the program matures and becomes morc 
comfortable with n.har is truly a state-of-the-art system. 
technological glitchss haw become more infrequent. Chaz 
Hafee, Science Place Instructor and author of the Rocketry 1 
and 2 curricula, commented in his written evaluation "The very 
j r r t  sessiori that I did. szitiinier 2001, the technolog). IKIS sriN 
being worked oitf rrrid ufeii hugs were there. But 1,erj felt. bugs 
were in the sj'steni by Full 2001 and the Spriiig 2002 session I 
doti ' I  r-etneiriher ari~.problerris!!! I '  

ic'lc.'s 'Dy es. ~3o11~1mg ' oiiiine unuL iibi.aI-iss, oFiei'2;ing 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Thank you for 
allowiiig our 
students the 
opporturrip to 
participate in 
suck a 
wonderfiil 
acadeniy. ” 
Zulema Oniz. 
principal, 0 M 
Rnh,-v-< 

E Ism en t an  
School. XIay 
2002 

Desired Outcome #2 

Expand the model to include a seamless distance 
education network that links ICTC’s to partners and 
resources such as public schools, community colleges, 
universities and corporate America. 

Result 

Expanded model connects the six ICTC’s to elementary - 
middle schools, the Science Place Museum, and to St. 
Marks School Of Texas, a nationally recognized private 
school, to form a Prototype Education Tele - 
Communitv. 

The Ford Program‘s intention from the beginning, and thus this 
objective, was to use the initial six ICTC’s as a foundation 
upon \vhich to continually build a more effective, exciting and 
innovative program. Even as the ICTC’s Lvere being put in 
place, The Ford Program \vas developing additional 
partnerships to significantly enhance the reach and value or  the 
centers. Curriculum improwments include an enhanced 
tciiiuolog ioiiipc~iiilnt with intemiediatc t x c e i  ai-2 e:iXy 
through advanced Ivebsite design and a y e n  strong math and 
science component. 

Conzmuni@ Colleges. The Ford Program quickly established 
partnerships with community colleges, and in so doing, 
established the centers as satellite community college locations. 
As such, they offer continuing education-level course work, 
adjunct instructors and college credits or certificates of 
completion for all participants who have finished a session 
since fall 2000. The agreement with the community colleges 
helped The Ford Program create the Parent-Youth Business, 
Math and Technology Program and the Inner-City Family 
College Prograni. 

The Zirner-Ci@ Family College Progrunr. The Inner-City 
Family Colleye Program commenced October 2000 at the 
Pilgrim Rest Tcle-Community center and Konh Dallas High 
School. This joint venture utilized a team-tcach approach of 
communily colleye and colporate instructors who used the 
videoconferelicing network to provide the same basic 

3 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #2 (con’t) 

Expand the model to include a seamless distance 
education network (con’t) 

Result 

Expanded model includes (con’t) 

cumculum of business, technology, math and science, adapted 
to age-appropriate levels, for youth and their parents. Qualified 
adults received pre-college credit for their training. All other 
youth and their parents received continuing college education 
certificates. Although the certificates are not actual collegc- 
level credits, youth and parents were excited to receive them. 
Forty-three inner-city high school students and low-income 
adults did receive pre-college credit and continuing college 
education units from El Centro and ‘rlountain \?e\\ 
Community Colleges. 

Onc of ths most appeaiing aspzcts of the lnn?r Ciiy Fanxiy 
Collegc Program was its location within the community. His11 
school students, their parents, and other lo\v-income adults 
could take college-level courses, for credit, without leaving 
their neighborhood. For those who never really believed they 
would take a college course, they were surprised at how easy it 
was. 

Although the Inner-City Family College program was 
discontinued nhen The Ford Program \vas asked by the high 
school principal to direct its focus to elementary-middle school 
youth who are most at-risk of dropping or transfemns out 
before reaching their ncighborhood high school, the program’s 
spirit continues in The Ford Prosram’s family-oriented training 
and a\\~arding of community college certificates of completion 
to lowincome youth and adults \vho complete ths training. 

4 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #2 (con't) 

Expand the model to include a seamless distance 
education network (con't) 

Result 

Expanded model includes (con't) 

"It was wonderfrrl. 
These students are 
struttirig arorrrid 
cantpus feeling 
good about 
thenr selves. " 
Zulema Ortiz: 
principal, 0.M. 
Roberts Elementary 
School, May 2002. 

Eleriterttary scltools. Elementary schools are now primary 
partners; they host ICTC's on site or send their students to one 
of The Ford Program's neighborhood based ICTC's. T n o  of 
the current six site supcrvisors are principals of elementary 
schools. They are also a source of advice and support regarding 
the education of children and ensure that The Ford Progam 
and elementary schools educational programs complement one 
another. 

The Scierrce Place Jfrrwrmi. The Science Place lluseum 
joined The Ford Program community in the lvinter nf20r)l i:nd 
began science classes in the suniiiisr of 2uOi. The parln61-s 
developed an ICTC oii-site at the Science Place and a Scisncs 
Place instructor developed and now teaches, at the Science 
Place and via videoconferencing to the other sites, Rocketn 1 
and Rocketry 2. 

Si. Mark's School Of Texas. In January 2002, St. Mark's 
School Of Texas, one of the nation's leading private schools, 
joined The Ford Program's network to train youth by installing 
a video conferencing lab connected to the net\\-ork. \.ideo 
coiiferenced science and technology instructors from St. 
Mark's teach );outh enrolled at the ICTC's Alternative Ensrsy 
1 and 2. In addition to the videoconferenced instruction, 14 St. 
Mark's junior and senior students volunteercd as peer mentors 
at the sites, providing hands-on support to the students. They 
were clearly a \velcomc addition to the proyram: "The /lie/i!o/- 

tenchers nre ti greur iissel beciiitse rhe rearlier does iio! i1m.e 
liiile IO get ai-ozoirl to ewrj'otie d i e n  die?' nre e .pt- ie / lc i / ig  u 
prohletii. Keep ir up."' Lydia Torrez. Principal. St. Cecilia 
Catholic School, May 2002. 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #2 (cou’t) 

Expand the model to include a seamless distance 
education nehvork (con’t) 

Result 

Expanded model includes (con’t) 

Prutufype Tefe-Cumnrrmity. With the combination of science 
instruction from the Science Place (Rocketry 1 and 2), and 
alternative energy 1 and 2 from St. Marks, The Ford Program 
has established a prototype Science, Math and Technology 
Tele - Community that connects mainstream educational 
institutions to inner-city communities. The Ford Program is 
currently developing a partnership with the NASA Space 
Center in Houston and expects them to bring their strong 
educational curriculum to the program in 2003 

6 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #3 

0 Demonstrate the value of targeting training to inner-city 
families as a whole as the most effective means to 
achieve the greatest long-term impact. 

Result 

When both children and parents enrolled (whether 
simultaneously or not), the educational outcome was 
enhanced for each. 

Parents are amazed 
at what their 
ckildren have 
accomplislied arid 
what they are 
experiencing. Lydia 
Torrez, Principal, St. 
Cecilia Catholic 
School. May 2007. 

From the beginning, The Ford Program recruited children and 
parents to take the training, believing that this would reinforce 
the learning of both. All Site Supervisors said that the youth 
were far more familiar with technology than their parents, 
however, one emphasized how important it was that parents 
engage in the program so they could understand the value of 
education and reinforce that with their children. One of the 
Jubilee Site Supervisors commented that the adults exposure to 
technology, as well as some English for Spanish-speaking 
parents, helped them better understand their children's school 
wurk. Zulcnia Oniz, site supxvisor annC priiicipai of U.I.>i. 
Roberts Elementary School, cornmenled, " I  know [hat rheii- 
parents were veiy excited about the fact that their stirden[ 's 
interest in the project was a positive one atid that the students 
did sucli a wonderfirljob. " May 2002. 

Some parents did not take the adult training but did become 
involved with their children's educational experience. Alpher 
Garrett Jones, principal of J. Leslie Patton Elementary School, 
commented, "The business plan was reallj an awesome tusk 
that inany of the parents did not beliew the childi-en wei-e 
capable ofprodiiciiig. The parerrrs assisted the children in [heir 
preparations for the presenta~iotis atid also encouraged the 
j.oiitli to be more aggressive in their speaking. This 
opportunity helped the par-ents io beconre involved.'" May 
2002. 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

I feel privileged to 
have been apari 
of this program 
and have rea& 
enjoyed working 
in this program. I 
would love to 
continue to work 
on this program 
as it continues to 
develop aridgrow! 
Chaz Hafee, 
Science Place 
Museum 
instructor; May 
,OCl l .  

Desired Outcome #4 

Result 

Develop a model program that can be replicated on the 
national and international level. 

The model is ready for replication. 

The technology infrastructure is in place. It can be scaled to 
any size, depending on the needs of the local community and 
the support available. Businesses, especially technology 
companies, have a very strong self-interest in building a pool 
of qualified applicants. Any community in xvhich these kinds of 
companies are located is likely to receive significant support 
should they wish to replicate this proven model. With 
additional centers, the program could s e n e  thousands of inner- 
city residents each year. 

Man\- sile supen-isors and instructors believc the prosrani is 
reaciy 10 be repiicatsd. [ljr is L: it.oiitiqiii e.xpr1ei;ce rr.iLi: 1 

consistetirh proniore with t q  colleagues. Orlier schools rvoirld 
betiefit ” Alpher Garrett Jones, J. Leslie Patton Elementary 
School, May 2002. 

Local, regional, and national organizations that are not part of 
The Ford Program’s virtual private network may soon have 
access to the ICTC training programs for youth and adults 
through the Internet. 

8 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Desired Outcome #5 

Utilize the interactive technology to discuss and 
disseminate vital public health, safety or other issues of 
significance via at least three town meetings each year 

Result 

This objective was not met by the end of May 2002 but is 
now planned for Fall 2002. 

The Ford Program planned to uti1iz.e the ICTC’s to host Cyber 
Town Hall Meetings to disseminate public health, safety, and 
other information of interest to area residents. Difficulties with 
the outsourced multipoint videoconferencing service and 
technical difficulties with the upgraded video conferencinz 
network delayed efforts to launch town hall meetings. It has 
also been less of a priority than establishing partnerships with 
the Science Place and St. Marks and developing the Prototype 
Tele-Communiy. However, The Ford Program is n o s  
developing the first Cyber T o m  Hall Meetin,o for Fall 2002. 

9 
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PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES 

“Santa Clara has 
particigated in the 
J. C. Ford program 
sirice spring of 
2000. During this 
tinre 2000-2002 we 
have observed a 
great improvement 
in the students’ over 
all contpetettcj witlt 
computer-relared 
activities.” Liz 
 lope^. principal; 
Santa Clara Catholic 
School, May 2002. 

Desired Outcome #6 

Result 

Eliminate the digital divide and end the science, math and 
technolosy deficits in the inner cities 

The Ford Program developed a very effective educational 
national model that could significantly reduce the digital 
divide as it also ends the science and math deficits in 
educationally disadvantaged communities. 

The Youth Scicmce, Math & Business Tecltrtoloa Acadenrj 
Youth training is structured to provide entry level Word. 
PowerPoint and Excel with Rocketry science and math training 
the first 12-week session, followed by intermediate level Excel, 
and basic Web Design with Alternative Energy Exploration the 
next session. As indicated by a number of instructors and site 
supervisors, most of the youth had some pre\-ious exposure to 
computers in school and tended to start quickl>- and cover a lot 
of ground. 

~ I h e  youth d?nioiisti-aied subsianiial cilui&mnai g i i k  ii: 

science, math: business and technology after only one session. 
Subsequent sessions can place youth ahead not only of their 
peers but also ahead of many students at the high school and 
college level. (The Ford Program Executive Director noted that 
children participating in the alternative e n e r g  program had 
more advanced web skills than two-thirds of St. Mark’s peer 
instructors.) 

Progress reports. Although the progress reports changcd 
somewhat from session to session and did not always indicate 
what percentase of the target skills the youth acquired: it \\-as 
clear that the youth were acquiring math, science, business and 
technology skills. See the appendices for session-by-session 
summaries of progress reports (skill acquisition). The winter, 
summer and fall 2001 progress reports did allo\\~ the percentage 
of target skills acquired lo be calculated. The winrer and 
summer forms were the only two forms exacily the the same. 

Winter 2001. In the winter 2001 session. the youth acquired 69 
percent of the skills listed in the course plan. The entrylevel 

10 
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PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES 

Strengths of the 
cumculum, 
“Developing critical 
thinking skills, 
problem solving, 
working as a group, 
applying knowledge 
to a real-Ive 
situation.” Lydia 
Torrez, principal, St. 
Cecilia Catholic 
School, May 2002. 

Desired Outcome #6 (con?) 

Eliminate the digital divide and end the science, math and 
technology deficits in the inner cities 

Result 

The Ford Program developed a very effective educational 
national model that could significantly reduce the digital 
divide as it also ends the science and math deficits in 
educationally disadvantaged communities. 

youth acquired 70 percent of 39 computer and software skills 
while the intermediate-level youth acquired 69 percent of 80 
Word and FrontPage (web design) skills. Entry-level adults, 
utilizing the same curriculum as the entry-level youth, acquired 
62 percent of 39 skills. There was no report for the one 
intermediate-level adult class. 

Summer 2001. In the summer 2001 session, five classes of 
intermediate level youth acquired an average of 79 percent of 
80 skills. One of the hvo adult classes filed a report, indicating 
that only 21 percent of skills were acquired. The low score 
rerkcted an ineifeclivz ii;suucto,;. 

Fall 2001. Four youth classes took Rocketry 1 while three 
others took Rocketry 2. Rocketry 1 includes 45 skills in 5 skill 
areas plus the creation of six web pages. Rocketry 2 includes 
101 skills in 6 skill areas plus six web pages. Youth scored an 
average 69 percent for Rocketry 1 and 65 percent for Rocketry 
2. Low scores for Rocketry 1 and Rocketry 2 at St. Cecilia 
pulled down the average for all centers and reflect difficulties 
experienced by the instructor. Five entrylevel adult classes 
scored an average of 62 percent for all skill areas Lvhile one 
adult intermediate-level class acquired 92 percent of skills and 
the other, the adult class at St. Cecilia, acquired only 44 percent 
of skills. 

\Vinter. summer and fall 2000: winter 2002. There \\as no 
progress report filed for winter 2000: the \-erq’ first session. 
There were txo  youth entr);-level classes and onz adult entry- 
level class in the summer 2000 session. One youth class had no 
report while the other report, not used since, had the instructor 
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- 
Desired Outcome #6 (con’t) 

e Eliminate the digital divide and end the science, math and 
technology deficits in the inner cities 

Result 

0 The Ford Program developed a very effective educational 
national model that could significantly reduce the digital 
divide as it also ends the science and math deficits in 
educationally disadvantaged communities. “From what Zsee, 

the hands-on 
activities are ihe 
sirengihs for the 
curriculum. 
Regardless of what 
is taugli t, the 
children retain 
more information 
when t h q  have tire 
tactile/Lin esthetic 
experience. ” Alpher 
Garrett Jones, 
prux.pdi, j. ics1.r 
Patron Elementary 
School, May 2002. 

rate the youth on a scale of one to five (poor to excellent) for 
skill acquisition in four skill areas. The children averaged a 
four, or “very good.” The one adult report simply listed 
computer skills and a business plan. In the fall 2002 session, 
one youth class form indicated that the youth acquired 93% of 
skills; the remaining reports for both youth and adults simply 
listed the different skills acquired without indicating nliat 
percent of total skills were acquired. The skills listed do 
indicate that the participants acquired a significant number of 
skills, however. The winter 2002 progress report is different 
from all prcvious reports. The instructor indicates the numbcr 

UL.L -. 

and adults indicated that all target skills werc acquired. 

Presentations. An additional measurement of the youth’s skill 
acquisition was the business plans and websites they 
developed. At the end of each session, the youth traveled to a 
major corporate office (such as EDS or Bank of America) to 
present their business plans and websites via PowerPoint 
before a panel of corporate judges, other observers and 
approximately 100 of their peers. The judges and other 
obsen.ers were always amazed at the quality of the 
presentations relative to the age of the children and the short 
time (no more than 12 weeks) they had to put them together. 
To develop the presentations, the youth had to acquire most of 
the skills taught since they utilized each one in the 
development of the business plans and Lvebsites. There were no 
skills taught that the youth did not practice hands-on in a goal- 
oriented manner. 

Principal (site supervisor) u r d  instructor er.nliiations. The 
principals and instructors werc \~ery impressed \\irh ho\v much 

of tai-gt skills acquircd each \\-e& i!isrruaxs far bc - ’~  111: 
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Desired Outcome #6 (con’t) 

Eliminate the digital divide and end the science, math and 
technology deficits in the inner cities 

Result 

The Ford Program developed a very effective educational 
national model that could significantly reduce the digital 
divide as it also ends the science and math deficits in 
educationally disadvantaged communities. 

and how quickly the children learned. ”(TJliese children 
willingly participated in more science type afrer-school 
activities. They also shined in the independent school projects; 
therefore, I believe more of them will be willing to take more 
math and science in high-school, thus giving them the skills to 
further their learning when they get to college.” Alpher Garrett 
Jones, J. Leslie Patton Elementary School, May 2002. 

Curriculiim. Site supervisors and instructors clearly thought 
that the non-academic curriculum was an essential element of 
the program “The entire progruni is srructul-ed al-ourid roral 
pal-ticipatioii 01- rhe s;ii~’enis. Thej w e  acrii.eI.i- iiiwiiwi 1,: 

using, making, creating, cxperinienting and discovering the 
concepts, models and tools tJiut are used in scieirce. ” Chaz 
Hafee, Science Place Museum, May 2002. 

The Adult Business Technology Academy: Adults 
demonstrated substantial gains in real-world business 
knowledge and technology that they can employ to seek new or 
better earning opportunities. Adults learned Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint to prepare a Business Portfolio, including a 
resume, business letters and memos, to present to current and 
prospective employers. 

Positive inipact 011 school partners. Although it was not at 
stated objective of The Ford Program to have a positive impact 
on the schools that hosted ICTC’s, the school principals were 
clearly delighted with the impact that it did h a x .  Lydia Torrez, 
principal of St. Cecilia Catholic School, said that The Ford 
Program complemented the school’s educational program by 
exposing students to “what thefirtiwe will holdfor them in their 
workplace. I r  also allowed them to really work as a team to 

13 
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PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES 

Desired Outcome #6 (con’t) 

Eliminate the digital divide and end the science, math and 
technology deficits in the inner cities (con’t) 

Result 

The Ford Program develop a very effective educational 
program that could sipificantly reduce the digital divide 
(con’t) 

accotnplisk a goal.” Alpher Garrett Jones is principal of J .  
Leslie Patton Elementary School, a poor school that does not 
have a computer lab. “Parton Elenzentq did not h a w  an 
operable computer lab: however, the experiences at Hob  
Cross allowed the children to continue to enhance their 
knowledge base. In fact, during a T a u s  Education Agency 
Region X session, the children from the technology classes 
were better prepared for  the assignments and able to e-xplaiti 
how to operate the equipment foi- the distance learning 
sessi0ri.F. It was amazing to see and hear rhe arricirlntion of the 
stirdenrs. I ’  Liz Lopez, principal at Sanra Clara ;\cadem!. stated 
in  her May 2 ~ 0 2  evaluaLion, ”ikLri ise  01 h i g t ~ ~ r ~  /-e&;><>/;>, 
Sanm Clam is only able to ojer  30-40 minutes per week oj- 
instruction to the students in technoloa. The J.C. Ford 
Program has allowed students to access technology training 
for 5 plus hours per week. This really irnproves their general 
technology skills, their oral presentation skills and over all 
confidence. She also stated that the program, “Taught students 
the iniportance of ititegrutirtg technology in[o their learning. 
Students began using PowerPoint, internet, etc. for classrooni 
assignments. projects, etc. 
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Desired Outcome #7 

0 Use two-way interactive video conferencing to motivate 
and accelerate the learning curve of youth and adults 

Result 

Youth and adults acquired a substantial level of skills and 
knowledge in relatively short time periods 

Striderits are picking 
up skills as fast as 
we can teach tlieni. 
Tlzeq’oiitli are very 
eager to learn. The 
adult students are 
very niotivated and 
active and students 
scent to be CltjOJJing 

tlieniselves. Holy 
C-x5 p:e--~ytn:. 

South Oak Cliff 
High School, Fall 
2000. 

State-of-the-art, two-way interactive video conferencing 
technology combined with the non-academic, real-world 
business curriculum effectively motivates and accelerates the 
learning curve of low-income youth and adults. The evidence 
indicates that the model does seem to motivate youth and 
adults to learn more, in less time, and to want to continue with 
their education and training. All of the Site Supervisors 
commented on the very evident interest and enthusiasm of the 
participants. At Jubilee, the Site Supervisors commented that 
the youth were highls; motivated by the non-academic business 
model because they sot to work tosether 10 creatc a virtual 
business aiid dzx clop a I’on rri’oint prese:i[;.:lori on ilidi;~ 

business plan for a panel of corporate judges. Perhaps most 
importantly, they understood that a college education is 
necessary for running a good business and they would have to 
get a college education if they were ever to bccome corporate 
officers. It was clear to the Jubilee Site Supervisors that some 
of the youth would definitely enroll in college classes if offered 
at the center and they would automatically be thinking about 
going into college after hish school. 

The format of working together to build a virtual business, 
electing officers and participating in videoconferencing helped 
all participants develop poise and presentation skills. It was 
particularly effective in encouraging those who were shy to 
become much more visible and active. I have seeii that some 
slq. stzrdents became more active. Also sonie students that were 
not so sirre rhat they shoirld ”@” different uctii.ities hud \:eiT 

lirrle or 110 lie~itatioi~ by the end of the sessiori. Chaz Hafee, 
Science Place Museum instructor, hlay 2002. -4 shy youth at 
Jubilee \vas elected CEO of their virtual business and wore a 
suit for the first time. It was a transfomiing experience. 
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Desired Outcome #7 (con’t) 

Use two-Lvay interactive video conferencing to motivate 
and accelerate the learning curve of youth and adults 

Result 

Youth and adults acquired a substantial level of skills and 
knowledge in relatively short time periods 

“Most of the 
cliildren were 
excited all of the 
time. The 
Tuesdaj~flIiitrsday 
group never lost 
their feelings of 
exeitettietit and joy 
for their teacher or 
classes. ” .Nplier 
Garrett Jones, 

Parton Elementary 
School, May 2002. 

. . . , .  ? Y : , . ~ : ; ~ . ,  -.. 

At Pilgrim Rest, many of the adult participants are in their 50’s 
and some even in their 60’s and 70’s. They were using their 
new technology skills to enhance the quality of their lives. 
Because of the class, some of the participants bought 
computers for use at home. The Pilgrim Rest Site Supen-isor 
also commented that the attendance rate \vas very high, people 
would always ask when the next class was and that participants 
would come in early and stay late to make up missed classes. 
The instructor at Pilgrim Rest maintained an intensive learning 
pace but aln~ays made sure everyone was keeping up with the 
muerizi. 

The highly engaging nature of the program4evelop a vimal 
business complete nith business plan around space travel or 
alternative energy; and the use of videoconferencing to interact 
with instructors and peers-helped the youth maintain their 
focus on the learning at hand. In addition, preparing for an off- 
site PowerPoint or Web Design presentation to corporate 
executives, never very many weeks away, was a powerful 
motivator for youth and instructors alike to focus and slay on 
task. This is not a simple thing for any youth, much less at-risk 
youth who have just spent a day in school and are foregoing 
leisure activities. 

The interactive videoconferencing (voice and live video) was 
perhaps the most important tool in maintaining the youth’s 
active engagement in the program. Though effective from the 
start: The Ford Prosrani further refined th? use of video 
conferencing implementing a new videoconferencing protocol 
during the summer 2001 session. The protocol called for the 
youth to look at and speak directly Lvith their peers at the other 
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“With the two way 
coinmunication 
they can ask 
questions, they 
can answer 
questions, tliey 
can communicate 
with other sites. 
This is important, 
the concept tltai 
we are all 
interdependent on 
each oiher while 
all being 
; .,,. !.’%.: 1. ..!~: ’. I 

Hafce, Science 
Place instructor, 
May 2002. 

. . & ,  . ~. ‘ ._ . .~ 

Desired Outcome #7 (con’t) 

Motivate and accelerate the learning curve of youth and 
adults (con’t) 

Result 

Youth and adults acquired a substantial level of skills and 
knowledge in relatively short time periods 

ICTC’s at the beginning and end of each class. The youth 
elected as officers of the class’ virtual business called the 
meeting (training session) to order at the beginning of each 
class, and then at the end of the class, each youth stated their 
name and officer position. The protocol increased the 
program’s effectiveness in accelerating the learning of youth in 
math, science and online training and with adults for English- 
as-a-second-language (ESL) training. The youth improved their 
website and PowerPoint presentations while the adulls 
demonstrated the use of conversational English. According to 
Liz Lopez, principal at Santa Clara Academy. “Prohabl?. the 
iiiosr noriceabic iiripuer rile progrmi tmi cgtr &e seai ,ti 

their ubilip to presetit their work projects, ere. to an  airdierice. 
This is especially true oftlie advuticed group. There has beeri u 
greur iniprovenient in their overall contmiriiiccirioi~ skills.“ 
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Desired Outcome #8 

Increase the employability of low-inc.ome adults through 
business technology training. 

-/------ Low-income adults progressed through entry level Word, 
PowerPoint and Excel, to gain increased workforce skills. 

The Adult Business Teclinolog). Program and The Fanlily 
Hispanic ESL Progranz: Xone of the almost 700 low-income 
adults trained at the ICTC’s were on welfare. Seventy percent 
of adult participants Ivorked outside their home while 30 
percent, primarily Hispanic mothers, remained at home as the 
primary care givers for their children. 

The adult training programs increased emplo~ment skills by 
taking lowincome adults who had no computer skills throuzh 
entry le\-el Q’ord, Excel and PoLverPoint. and havins thcm 
apply h i r  compulei ski tu pr-oduil: ii lcai-,bicild U L I ~ L ~ K ~ ~  

Portfolio with cover sheet, resume, business letter, business 
memo, and an Excel or Word table. 

Attendance for 12-week training programs was more sporadic 
than for the youth, due to work and home scheduling conflicts. 
As a result, The Ford Program decided to reorganize the 
cuniculum and length of the adult training sessions, to offer 
sequenced three-week business technology training programs, 
to accommodate work and family needs. .4dditionally, evening 
childcare services are provided a1 Jubilee Center ICTC, for 
parents enrolled in The Adult Business Technology or Family 
ESL Training Pro, urams. 

Site supervisors commented on the impact the training had on 
adult participants. The Site Supervisor at St. Cecilia’s 
comnientcd that one adult could hardly \\ail lor the 
intermediate lsvel class to begin as she undcrstood what 
tcchnology and business skills xould do for her as shc strove to 
create a better life for herself. The Jubilee Site Supervisors 
said it was e\-ident lo them that the adult participants realized 

. .  - 
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Desired Outcome #8 (con’t) 

Increase the employability of low-income adults through 
business technology training. 

Result 

e Lon-income adults progressed through entry level Word, 
Powerpoint and Excel, to gain increased workforce skills 

that if they continued their training beyond the entry level, and 
most did plan to, they would be able to use the.ir new skills in 
the world of work. Adult participants at Pilgrim Rest told the 
Site Supervisor that they qualified for jobs because of the 
classes. Two people were promoted, one because she learned 
Microsof? Excel and the other because she learned Microsoft 
Word. 

Although many adults did improve the employment status, 
their intennediate level Word and Powerpoint skills were not 
advanced enouzh to meet The Ford Program’s goal of 
psrfoniiing outsourced iechnuiogsz~ ivo!-k b! i i x  siii o i  - ’  L l l i  

project term. 

-7. I / 
4--~ 
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Desired Outcome #9 

Help Spanish-speaking adult participants overcome the 
language bamer impeding access to technology and 
educational services 

Result 

Established the Hispanic Family ESL Program to provide 
English-as-a-second-language training to Hispanic adults 

The Hispanic FamiIy ESL Program was incorporated in the 
Winter 2001 Session into the training at four ICTC’s in the 
poorest Hispanic communities of Dallas’ Southern Sector. ESL 
Instructors from El Centra and Mountain View Community 
Colleges taught conversational Enzlish one evening a week at 
St. Cecilia, Holy Cross, Jubilee and Pilgrim Rest ICTC’s, using 
a cumculum developed by The Ford Program. During a second 
evening, technology instructors (qualified as adjunct 
Community Colle_ee Instnictors) from local corporations taught 
the Hispanic adults basic Office 2000 skills. The adults 
practiced their English with peers at other ICTC’s via the 
inicractil~t v i u a  conici<ricing. 

Progress reports or other evaluation data was not provided for 
the ESL program and therefore it is not clear how far 
participants progressed in learning English. 
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This program opens 
doors and provides 
experieiices that 
they might 
otherwise have had. 
It certaiirly operis 
the door to a level of 
expectations and 
possibilities that 
they may riot have 
tlioirglit before.” 
Lydia Lopez, St. 
Cecilia Catholic 
hL<1\L<. .\L&. LtJ’G-. 

. , , -  ~ 

I 

Desired Outcome #lo 

Overcome limiting beliefs about access to higher 
education and develop a determination among inner-city 
families to enroll in community colleges or universities 

Results 

Most participants shed limiting beliefs about technology 
and education in their lives 

The Ford Program demonstrated the potential to o\~ercome 
limiting beliefs about access to higher education and develop a 
determination among inner-city families to enroll in 
community colleges or universities. For example, Principal 
Dehart of North Dallas High School, Xvhich participated in the 
Inner-City Family College Program, commented on the impact 
of the program on the adults in particular. At a meeting with 
students and parents who had signed up, Principal Dehart 
pointed out to the parents that they weren’t going to enroll in 
college, they already had. In other u\;ords, they effortlessly took 
a step some of them probably n e x r  had considsred. 

The Jubilee Site Supenisors said the program provided a ~ 2 r y  
non-threatening way for adults to get past inhibiting beliefs 
about learning technology and advancing their education. The 
adults at Jubilee felt better about themselves as many feared 
computers would be beyond their dated skills. They now had 
skills they didn’t count on ever having, including simple things 
such as typing a letter. 

The principal at St. Cecilia Catholic School commented that 
some families don’t understand the value of education and this 
program can change their perception. The non-academic, 
business-oriented curriculum makes technology real for kids- 
they understand the application of technology in the real world 
through the development of a virtual business. Youth learn the 
value of cooperation and develop communications and 
presentation skills. Youth demonstrated that they \Yere engaged 
in “real learning” as they werc able to verbalize what they did. 
She summed it up by saying i t  \vas an “incredible” experience 
for the children. All the Site Supenisors commented on how 
effectively the program helped the participants break donm 

I 
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Desired Outcome #IO (con’t) 

Overcome limiting beliefs about access to higher 
education and develop a determination among inner-city 
families to enroll in community colleges or universities. 

Results 

Most participants shed limiting beliefs about technology 
and education in their lives 

“I had mj’ 

students use the 
interne! to visit the 
Web Site of El 
Ceritro CoIIege 
and see tlie 
pic!ures of !lie 
colIege arid 
striderits. Some of 
tliem had been to 

were excited to tell 
of their visi! 
usualb witli a 
parerit. ” Chuck 
Lundin, instructor, 
May 2002. 

j 1 . 0  r.,,llr.y,. &?,;): 

mental barriers they may have had about using technology, 
going on to college and obtaining a good career in which they 
could advance as they continued to build their skills. As one 
Site Supervisor commented: the participants saw a whole new 
world of possibilities. St. Cecilia’s principal believes thc 
program will help create a gradual change in the community, as 
more and more residents seek to learn new skills and advance 
their education. 
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CONCLUSION 

Overview. The youth’s acquisition of business, math, science and technology skills 
and the adult’s acquisition of business and technology skills, discussed in detail under 
participant outcome objectives, demonstrate that The Ford Program developed an 
effective model for delivering business and technology training to youth and adults in 
low-income communities. In effect, The Ford Program’s achieved its overarching goal of 
creating an institutional change in the approach and delivery of education and technology 
to low-income residents that results in increased self-reliance for adults and contributes to 
the academic success of youth, particularly in the areas of science, math and technology. 
The model’s effectiveness is demonstrated by consistently high attendance and retention 
figures, the increasing numbers of participants trained and the participant’s acquisition of 
technology and business skills and knowledge. 

Factors Contributing To The Success Of The Program. It is evident that The 
Ford Program’s model is successful because of its unique combination of elements. .4 
discussion of these elements follows. 

State-of-flIe-art-tecltrroIogJ-.. The Ford Program pioneered a state-of-the-art technological 
i,:r-strxt!!rs ecd l!!ilii.ed tcrhnnlosy tn adwnce the edacation of all participants. The 
technology linked diverse communities throughout the Southern Sector o i  Dalias into a 
virtual learning community. Multi-point videoconfereneing and an intranet brought 
mainstream educational resources to the participants and allowed adults and youth to 
develop self-confidence, poise and presentation skills through real-time interaction with 
their peers in the other ICTC’s. All hardware and software was state-of-the-art and after 
more than two years is still highly functional. There were only minor breakdowns within 
the technological infrastructure; most occurred early in the program’s development and 
did not significantly hinder learning. Where there was not enough space to install desktop 
PC’s, The Ford Program ver). successfully utilized wireless laptops. In the winter of 
2002, The Ford Program pioneered the use of LearnLinc by Mentergy. LearnLinc allo\vs 
the instructor to display his screen on the student’s computers. Participants utilized high- 
speed access to the Internet to conduct research and download graphics for various 
documents. 

Aeighborhood-based centers. The location of the centers in neighborhood-based sites 
provides ease of access to the program. Site Supervisors said \chile area residents would 
sign up for training and education in their olvn neighborhood, many would be unlikely to 
seek it elsmvhere. St. Cecilia’s Site Supemisor (who is the principal of the host site-% 
Cecilia’s school) commented that the program provides training to area residents \vho 
lack other opportunities, the program is free: and a nillingness to learn is the only 
requirement. She also said that youth and adults could come in at whatever level and start 
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from there. All the Site Supervisors said that slots fill up quickly and that the centers 
could easily serve many more. The neighborhood location certainly was a factor in the 
ICTC’s high attendance and retention rates. 

A’on-academic business-world curriculum. The Ford Program and its business partners 
developed an engaging, real-world curriculum related to the needs and desires of the 
participants. Youth and adults clearly enjoyed the program. More than 90 percent of 
participants completed each session and attendance, with few exceptions, nas  
consistently over 90 percent as well. It was evident to the instructors that the youth 
enjoyed the curriculum, as they often arrived early or stayed late in order to complete 
learning objectives and the final presentation. 

Strong support from diverse elernents of the local coninzuniq. The program is an 
outstanding example of the power of diverse corporate and community partnerships, 
united behind a unifying vision, to create institutional changes in the approach, delivery, 
and perception of education and technology in the lives of lowincome residents. The 
program is supported by five major categories of partners. 

Technoloev uartners: MicrosoA Corporation donated over S240,OOO of Office 2000 
software, YT Work Stations and Operating Systems for the six ICTC’s and EDS has 
lent professional expertise to the development of a neiv \-ideo-confsrencing and 
network protocol. EDS also lsnt its state-of-the-art meeting facilities to The Ford . .  ;Log& CG; yGli;i; pa>,\~ypo;GL *>,~ 22s;:: p , ~ c ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ; i s ,  

Comorations and ba&s. including CompUS.4, the Bank of America, Chase Bank and 
Wells Fargo Bank, provided an infrastructure of financial and operational support, 
volunteer instructors, and program leadership, including memberships on The Ford 
Program’s Board of Directors. These partners also helped develop the non-academic 
curriculum used in the ICTC’s. 

Educational institutions. Community colleges provide instructors as well as credits 
and certificates of completion. The Dallas County Community College District 
provided college credits or continuing education units to high school youth and adults 
in the Inner City Family College Program and now provides certificates of 
completion to all youth and adults who finish one or more sessions. Science Place and 
St. &lark’s Academy provide real world science instruction. 

Churches and other communitv-based oreanizations provided space for the ICTC’s, 
volunteer site supemisors to coordinate activities, vans to transport youth and adults 
to and from the training sites and property insurance. I h e  volunteer governing boards 
and executive committees of these churches and other organizations provide 
additional oversight and support. 
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Funders. While the program’s numerous partners have supplied a wealth of in-kind 
support, private foundations, such as the Dallas Foundation, Catholic Foundation and 
the Hoblitzelle Foundation, and the US Department of Commerce have supplied 
much of the cash needed to set up the space at the centers and to purchase and install 
much of the hardware. 

Challenges 

Partizerslrips. The Ford Program enrolled the support and participation of many differelit 
partners. Inevititably, there were occasional challenges and some of the partnerships had 
to be discontinued. The Alliance for Higher Education, which provided the bridging 
service for the videoconferencing network, was unreliable. As a result, The Ford Program 
raised the funds necessary to buy an Accord Bridge and from then on managed the multi- 
point videoconferencing in-house. The Colonia Community Learning Center, one of the 
first four ICTC’s: \vas hesitant to train youth or adapt its program to the needs of The 
Ford Program and consequently was dropped as a partner. There were continuing 
challenges with the Dallas Independent School District (DISD) administration and the 
DISD elementary, middle and high schools which were sending youth to be trained. 
Turnover among principals and those at the highest levels of the school district 
occasionally made it necessary to redevelop partnerships previously established. The 
Ford Program managed the challenges well and developed new partncrships when 

target communities and attendance, retention and skill acquisition remained high 
throughout. 

Zmrrucrors. Although most instructors performed well and complemented the program in 
their evaluations and interviews, it was evident that some instructors struggled to stay on 
schedule or simply digressed from the program. Very low percentages of target skills 
were acquired by youth at St. Cecilia during the summer and fall of 2001 and the 
instructor indicated that she had a difficult time. She was not invited to return for 2002. A 
few other instructors were transferred or released during the sessions, causing one 
principalkite supervisor to comment in response to the evaluation question about whar 
would have been helpful, “Iiirtrucrors tliar will teach for the entire remi woirld be 
hemfirid f o  fhe stirderitx ’ lenrnirig.” Alpher Garrett Jones, J. Leslie Patton Elementary 
School. The majority of instructors \yere excellent and the few cases othenvise did not 
have a significant impact on the program quality. It \\as v e p  evident from ths rest of 11s. 
Jones’ evaluation that she thought the program was extremely good. One other challenge, 
noted by The Ford Program’s executix-e director, \vas ho\\\; difficult it was at timcs to get 
instructors to maintain good records and send them to The Ford Program wh2n requested. 
Although more than 90 percent of attendance records and progress reports \%-crc 
completed correctly and sent in, many werc late. 

. .  
, T>e:-e x:;~s Kltj,: o f e f f ~ e i i \ ~ - : ? s ~ ~  de!i\-,=jnc t:z!!g!:gc n!if f!]{lc:::is>;: :? *‘-e - - 
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Discontinued and Postponed Objectives 

The Ford Program did not achieve all of its original objectives. In some cases, there was 
not enough time and other objectives were more important. This included the objective to 
hold at least three town meetings each year to discuss and disseminate vital public health, 
safety or other issues of significance. This objective will be met in 2003. The Ford 
Program also discontinued its pursuit of the objective to increase number of GED 
graduates by at least 10 percent each year. It was not viable or cost-effective given the 
many organizations in the community already offering strong GED courses, including 
Community Colleges and DISD schools. The Ford Program was able to make better use 
of its time further developing and refining its model for delivering after-school science, 
math and technology programs to lowincome communities, as requested by The Ford 
Program's public school educational advisors. 

Suggestions For Improvement 

There is little to suggest in the way of improving the program or enhancing results. The 
Ford Program addresses the occasional challenges and has developed a highly effective 
program that gets tremendous results. I n-ould make the follo\ving suggestions regardiny 
the evaluation process. Although The Ford Program's progress reports clearly indicate 
that youth and adults acquired many skills, they haw not been consistent from one 

acquired. Though this may simply reflect the cvolution of this highly unique pi-ogram. i 
u ould improve the evaluation process to develop a single instrument and use it 
consistently. This instrument should also clearly esrablish a baseline (some reports did 
while others did not), even if it is evident that most participants started with very little or 
no skills. It would also help to utilize software, such as Excel, to automate the process of 
entering and tabulating data. 

!;a; :!i.< s?::~? do n3: ii:Ac2:~ \-;ha; percen: ofthz ;ctni :ix-get s!-:il!s T.v:::- +- y ' . '  

Independent Evaluator 

Robert Massonneau 
6303 Prospect .4vc., BlOl 
Dallas, TX 75214 

(214) 633-8703 est. 484 (v.) 
rmassonneau,~~,hsed.orn (n) 
robmassn~Emsn.com (h) 

(214) 824-2912 (h) 
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 session 
Winter 2000 
Summer 2000 
Fall 2000 
Winter 2001 
Summer 200 1 
Fall 2001 
Winter 2002 

- 

The The John C. Ford Program, Inc. 
FINAL EVALUATION 

ENROLLMEST RECORDS 

~- 
Youth 

67 
30 
135 
136 
73 
107 
120 
668 

~~ ~ 

~ 

Adults -7 
84 
17 
146 I 
153 i 
23 I 
159 ! 

~ ~~ 

Total 
151 
47 
28 1 
289 
96 
266 
210 
1340 

~~ ~ ~~~ 
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TA ci 
UNITED S 
National Teiecommunications and- 
Information Administration 
Washington. 0.C 20230 

ES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Ms. Jacqueline Varina 
John C. Ford Program, Inc. 
400 North Saint Paul 
Suite 200 
Dallas. TX 75201-6804 

SUBJECT: Closeout Documentation 
Technology Opportunities Program (TOP) 
Grant Number: 48-60-9903 1 
Award Period End Date: September 30, 2001 

Dear Ms. Vama: 

Our records show that the Award Period for the above-referenced grant expires on September 30, 
2001. According to the terms and conditions of your grant award, your organization is required to 
provide the Technology Opportunities Program (TOP) with full closeout documentation for your 
project within 90 days of the expiration of your grant award period. 

Attached are instructions and guidance on preparing closeout documentation 

The Award Period agreed upon when the grant was awarded represents an assurance by the recipient 
that it will complete the grant project within the specified time period. A project is considered to be 
completed only when the scope of work described in the grant project narrative has been satisfactorily 
concluded. If you believe that your project will not be completed hy the end of the Award 
Period, you must submit a written request for a project extension to the TOP at least 30 days 
LcFL,:~.;, t L c  .~SL\-<::rJ I’crisid expiration d:?!~~. Tkir ext?niitcn reqnest sl?n*i!? co?!.in 2 7 7  explzy?ic.- 
and justification for the request. We recommend that you discuss your need for the extension with 
your TOP Program Officer prior to submission of the written extension request. 

All closeout documentation should be submitted to the TOP, except for financial reports, which must 
be submitted to the Oftice of Executive Assistance Management (OEAM). Should you have specific 
questions regarding the closeout of your project, please contact your TOP Program Officer, Thomas 
Hardy, at 2021482-2048. Questions pertaining to final financial reports should be directed to the 
OEAM at 2021482-1370. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen J. Downs 
Director 
Technology Opportunities Program (TOP) 

Attachment 

Cc: Betty Cassidy. Office of Executive Assistance Management (OEAM) 
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